Hydrodynamic flow and electroosmotic flow in zirconia-packed capillaries.
Fused-silica capillaries were packed with Zirchrom-PBD stationary phase for application in CEC, nanoLC and pseudoelectrochromatography (PEC). Acido-basic properties of zirconia can be used to control the EOF even if the zirconia particles were coated by polybutadiene. As for native zirconia, the EOF is pH-dependent and the pI is close to pH 5. The mixed-mode pressure-voltage technique induced a modulation of the mobile-phase velocity as well as an electrophoretic migration of the solutes in order to improve the resolution of the separation. A significant increase of the flow appeared when both hydrodynamic and EOFs were in the same direction. But an important reduction of the electroosmotic velocity was observed when the hydrodynamic flow and EOF were opposed in Zirchrom-PBD columns. This behaviour has been observed at high or low pH on several columns. Separations of neutral and charged compounds have been performed with these columns in PEC mode.